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Sportsqueal •••..

Aggie Eleven Trims Soils for Lobos
BY PA.UL "SLICK.'' SHODA.L
The Lobos . :re11ched a turning
point in their current gdd cam~
paign. at Las Cruces tomorrow
night, When the final . gun has
echoed through Aggie Memodal
Stadium, the . University lads will
know they bave been through a ball
g;lme,
·
·
·
The Aggies. undeJ' ,Toe Colemal),
former producer o:f state ch&mpio1l·
ship Texas high school teams while
at Odessa may put out a lineup
that boasts , a vast majon.·ty Qf
freshmen a11.d s(lphom{)res, half of
'em may be crippled and they may
sing the blues about the loss of
their ace passer, Sammy McGQwan,
The're !iltill A,ggies and these young
bucks will play their hearts out in
an effort to knock off their upstate
University cousins. ·
Most any other school would have
·their homecomiJtg in November,
but not th. e Aggies. They hve to'
have theirs on Oct. 6 because that
is the da.te t/ley meet the Lobos.
Aa Dud DeGroot Lobo coach . put
it, "If we don't wiii this one, it' will
be art awfully long season." Most
o!wervers will concur.
'Reports float in daily of the
strength of future Lobo opponents.
Vtah State,, supposedly the doormat of the conference, one l'llng
below the LobO:! knocked off
Witchita 20-7 last :.Veek . then took
their entire team !nor; than 3QO
miles by bus to see the Wyoming.
Denver game the next day.
Little needs w be said o:f the ·
strength of 'J.'exas Tech who pressed
mighty Texas A.&M last week, of
Arillona who gave Oregon a tough
game; of Denver and lts aedal circus that completed 24 passes QUt
of 36 attempts against WyQming;
o:f :Wyoming, the hard hitting and
powerful defending champions· who
feature one of the hardest l'llnners
in college football, Harry Geldien;
Qf Color&do A&M, whose speed and
size have been impressive thua f&r;

of Texas Western, 'a team'tbat Ribs
B!ly~ing_er says is a very good team
desp~te 1ts Youth.,
·
. Th11t l~aves :Br1gham Youl)g, our.
hom,ecommg foe. Those Mo;rmons
don t have th~ worst team m the
countl'y and if the . Lobos fll.c!ld
them tomorrow. up m Utah, the
g11.me would probably be rated a
tossup.
.
Our b(lpe IS f(\r our unsellS(ll)e.t:l
younJl,'sters to ga111. enough Qxperl•.
ence 1n a burry to make the season
b~tter than our last. :four on th.e .
hill.
P<?T SHOTS. Everyo~e that can
possiblY. make the tnp to La:;;
C~uces ~s urged tQ do so. Th~ J;.ol>os ·
Will !)!led· every ounce of spll'lt 'Ye
can muster to .c'?mbat the Agg~e
hom~com1.ng sp1pt. ~tl:dent,s can
get m w1th thmr actiVIty t1cke.ts.
For others, a large block of chmce
seat~ h11.s been re~erved for New
MeXIco backers. T1~kets. aril $2:50,
. Cpach DeGroot ~~ still. m h~gh
pr:nse of the ~ D P1s, C~n Omegas
and Alpha .Ch1s for their remem·
brances up m Montana. Mo~e of the
same zy more ~roups are 1n ordel'
f{)r tomon:ow mght,
WO~D TO THE WISE 'J?EPT.
The highway. to Las Cruces IS one.
of the ~orst •ln the stat.e for t~ffic
an!i accid~nts. Leave a ht~le ear!Ier,
dnve a ltttle slowe;r, m1x a httle
less alcohol and gasoline. THE
LIFE }'OU SAVE MAY BE YOUR
OWN. ·

·Aldous,. Morek Given
Awards. in Pharmacy
Duane A.ldous, Albuquerque, and
Blanche B. Morek, G11.llup, students
of pharm11.cy at the U1liversity,
have been awarded scholarships
from the American Foundathm ·for
Pharmaceutical Education fm:195l·
52l Dr. E. L. C11.taline, dean of the
co1lege of pharmacy, disclosed
wday.
" To o)Jtain these awards, a student
must be classifiet:l in· the upper 25
per cent of his class, maintain 11.
:a average in his work and be in
!)eed o! th!l scholarship, Dr, qat~~oline sa~d. ·
.
Consisting of ~9.2,50 per semester,
the l!Cholarships are provided by
funds .from ]Jlany pharmaceutical
ma1lufactures over the nation in
addition to money from the local
college,
A.ldQUS is a member of the Phi
Kappa, Tau social fraternity,
Kappa Psi, pharmaceutical honorary ·· fraternity and the stut:lent
branch of the Americ'an · Pharmaceutical Association. He is a jun-

Page Four
ioi' a!ld lives ,at 1900 Jti(lg-ecre$,F Dr.
Fri ay, October G, 1951
Mrs. Morel!: ill a member of the
student branch ol the A.medcan
Pharma<'.euti<ial A.asociatioti•. She English from Eghlands university.
was graduated from Littlelield M;rs, Mor. ek's ~qsband. was... killed.
Hi&:b school, Utletie}d, Tex, 1 and br WQrld Wa~\ II, She has one
she·, holds a Bachelors degree in ,child, Michele, 7.\

----------------------------------~,~------~

MOrt ar 8oard f 0 Meet

6616 E. Central

Mortar :Board will meet tonight
at the Kappa A.lpha Theta house at
6:30.

Phone 5~0022

"

,

.

we·u also take away
your. Wash Blues.

•'

•

from the Golf Course

2802 E. Central

•

Ph. 3-6138

.LUCKIES 'TASTE BETrER llfAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
- - - - - - - - (or other qualifies of Luclcies sue& as those listed below.) - - - - - - - -

...

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you see on this page, based on the
facl: that Luckie~~ taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckies such as·those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingle~~ will soon be lnlntting in
your paper. Start today-send ;.n as
many jingles as you like. Be the first
~ write a jingle in yoilr scbooll

WE kENT TUXEDOS

RIAD lillll IIMPLI INII ... CIIONS
L Write your Lucky Strike fout·line jingle
on a plain piece of papet or pootcard and send
it to Happy-Go·Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New
Yotk 46, N, Y. Se oure that your name,
<ld.clress, college and class are included-and
t:be.t they are ~egible.

aps

Disc·ri m·i nation Petition
Be Given to Cit:y

Laundro- Lux
Ac~;oss

ALBUQDERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1951

pac

•

••• $8.75 C!lnd $8.95

'

co
VOL.. LIV,

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time- no special talent! You can make $25.
Just write a simple four-line iingle based on the fact that

Lightweight, pinwale llOrdu·
roy that's soft as a puppy's
ear. Delights in hard wear.
Styled by McGregor and
Manhattan. Rich mellow red
••• yellow , , , rust green , ••
brown •• , and tan. All sizes.

I

'

, Courtesy ••• a Lit~·e
/"Plus" You Don•t P~y
·For But Get Heref

4817 E. Central

CHOOSE
YOUR
COLOR

•

I
'I

. MORE FUNI TOO.•I

JOE BEHL

f

FRIENDlY\

'•
SCHOOL DISCOUNT

I

\

ITS EI'SIER TI-IAN EVER!

SKI TOGS AT

,,

"

·..

LEONARo·s
FINE
FOOBS

l
)

.IMPORIANTI
To make money writing jingles, it la not
essential to base Your jingle on "Luckles taste
better thlill ony other cigarette." You may
base a jingle on ol:her outstanding quillit:les or
Luckles sueh as the following:

L.S.(M.F,T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
2. :13ase yout' jingle on tbe fact that Luo1ciea Be Happy-Go Lucky 1
t11ata batte~ than nny other cftllrette-or So round, so firm, $o fully packecl
on any or the alternate themes below,
So free and ea~y on the draw
.
I · Buy Luckies by the carton
:J, Evert student or any ~allege, university or l.uekiesgiveyoudeep·down smokingen.ioY'IItent
post·graduate achc>ol may submit' jingles,
tuckies ate the wotld's be•t·mnd~ cigarette,

L.S./M.F:T.-I.ucky Strike Means Rne 10ba«<

150 Sign Paper Urging·
City Commissioners
To Pass Ordinance
An anti-discrimination petition
'is in circulati{)n on the UNM cam·
pus for signatures.
'
It will be presented to the A.lb•
uquerq1,1e CitY Commission to urge
them tQ pass an ordinance ·against
racial discrimination in local busi·
ness establishments.
The incident whieh started the
petition was the refusal of a restaurant owner to serve. George
Thambyahpillay, a foreign student
from Ceylon, now at the University
·of .Southern California.
A committee appointed by the
City Commission last fall and head·
ed by Dr. Sherman. E. Smith, dil'ector of student affairs at UNM,
is W(l1'King on A prcllminar:Y l'i!]iv!'L
concerning discriminating in Albuquerque,
The petition in part says ''We
understand that a committee appointed by the Commission nine
months ago to study whether or not
discrimination 'exists' has as yet
failed to make a report."
The petition continues, "Since
this committee has made no sincere
effort to remed3' this maligant evil
in. our cQmmunity, we liope the
present or :future CQmmissioners
will live up to their pledges to serve
the people of Albuquerque by ]lassin~ effective legislation to correct
this situation."
"
The petition, which has more
than 150 signatures, continues:
"We wish to extend our thanks
to the members of the City Commission for their official apology
l!ent to George Thambyahpillay, a
atudent :from Ceylon, after he was
refused service in a }{)cal cafe
because, as the proprietor said,
·w~ don't serve Negroes here.'
"We are pleased to note that the
CQmmissio:n seems w agree with
the complainant that not all of our
city feels or acts as did the restan·
l'!lnt proprietor. We are of this
same opinion, but deplore the fact
that loca}citizens, like some Qf Qur$elves, who live, work, pay taxes
and vote in Albuquerque are forced
to dally endure this type of humiliation.''
·
Richard Stephenson, president of
the UNM NAACP, said in a11 interview that Dr. Smith had "declined
to say what he thought the committee would recommend.''
The committee which Smith
heads was appointed last .fall bY
PauL :Batsel1 then actin~ chairman
of the Commission, and 1s composed
of representatives of various ra•
dal, social, labor, and bu~iness
groups in the city, They are:
.
.. Dr. Smith, Rev. J.l. Candelaria,
Charles CooJ:ler, Ml's. William Cutter, J. D. Coggins, Rev. William
Wyatt, and A.. L. Mitchell.
. Dr. Smith announced .that ' a
:meeting would be called this week,
·probably li'dday, in which a preliminary l'e~ort will be made to the
City Comm1ssion covering the ac·
tivities of the committee so far.
Chairman Smith snid thnt the
group had been ''holding hearings"
and cQnducting a mall survey in A.l•
buquerque "regarding actual prnc•
tice ·of rncial discrimination.''
His reply to the circulating anti•
di!lcrimirtation J)etition was. that
"the committee ill not dormant, it
baa not finished its work and it is
making progress."

~

Blind Monroe Fox and 'Missie'

· ·

•••

N.

Veteran's Blindness ot o Handicap
BY JULIUS GOLDEN
"My blindness hasn't really been
a handicap," says Monroe Fox,
University law student. ''It has given me the incentive and ambition
to become a lawyer.''
Fox, 37, bas one of the highest
averages in the University law
school.
Since being blinded in 1945, he
has worket:l as a newspaperman,
written a book, attended college,
and worked on his own dude ranch.
Like many other blind people,
Fox doesn't consider his blindness a
handicap.
. Now most of his time is taken by
hi~ law studies. "Law really keeps .
;vou going," he says, "I just have•
n't time for too much else, including
work on a book I've nearly eotn•
pleted.''
,
His wife, Shirley, is also attending law schoQl and so far they have
had aU their classes together,
In 1945, .Fox was a member of
Underwater Demolition Team .11i,
also known as ''the frogmen.'' This
team had done preteconnaissance
work off the shores o:f Luzon and
Iwo Jima.
·
It was abl:lard the USS Blessman
when it was struck by either a torJ!edo or an · aerial bomb. Hal£ of
the team was wiped out and Fox
was blinded. .r
·
He says, "The doctors kept tell~
ing me l was going to be o~ay but
whel'i they didn't fly me right back
to the statea, I felt that it was go•
inlf to be permanent. So I started
l'ehabilltating myself.''
When he reaclied the "States'' in

April, 1945, he was sent to the .
Philadelphia, Naval hospital, Phila~
delphia, Pa. Mter undergoing several operations he learned that he
would be blind for life.
Fox then went through .an extensive rehabilitation program
which incl)lded use of a, cane, typ•
ing, and learning braille.
He completed the program in a
very short period of time. He ex•
plains this by sa;ving, "Before a
man can. make any progress he
must first accept his blindness. I
(Continued on page 3)
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Intramural Honors Hill, Witkowski Gallop
In Swimming Taken To Two Touchdowns
BySw1mmmg
.P~i Delta Theta. On 901 65-Yard Runs
opened the 1951-52
edition of the All-University intraThe New ;Mexico Lobos breaking'
mu.ral pr~gram }ast Thursday and out a surprising passing attack '
Fr1!3ay With Ph1 Del~a Theta c~p- spoiled the New l'.fexic<> Aggies' bid
tur1ng the top spot With a 3() pomt for a homecoming victory with a
tota~.
.
20-0 win over the Farmers in Las
·
· Pt Kappa Alpha and the A.1r Cruces Saturday night
Force ROTC battled it out for the
"'h
·
'
"' e opemng.stanza sa'Y the :t;.o•
runner-up position with PKA edging out the military unit 22 to 19.
bos Put on the1r sole scormg dr1ve
Five other teams· entered the of ~he game as they. pushed from
competition, but all were far back their own 43 to pay d1rt. Roger 9ox
of the three leaders, Kappa Sigma hulled ovex; from. the one y~rd )me.
took the fourth· spot followed by Larry Wh1~e spl1t the uprights on
Sigfa .J\lpha Epsilon, Navy ROTC, the conversion.
.
Delta S1gma Phi, and Sigma Chi.
~he next tally came mth devasFirst place in swimming earned tatmg ~uddenness as Chuck Hill,
Phi Delta Theta 40 points towards Lobo, ta!lb,ack, took the second half
the overall championship, with opepmg kickoff af!d raced 90 yards
·second, third, and :f'ourth place beh~nd good blockmg for the score.
finishes being worth 25 15 and 8 White's attempt hit the posts,
points respectively.
' '
. . bounded back and the Lobos led,
In individual diving, Brown of 13-0.
Pi Kappa Alph11 took top honors
Tony Witkowski, Lobo tackle, in·
with a total of 213.'3 points.
tercepted a Sanford aerial in the
Team tennis opened yesterday third period and roamed 65 yards
with 14 teams sign.ed up to battle for the score. The hulking lineman
for the top position. The schedule had a. caravan of blockers all the
for racket play follows: October 8, ··way. White was good on his extra
Sigma Chi vs. Pi Kappa A.lpha and point and the evening's scoring was
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Navy finished.
,
ROTC.
.
.
A highlight of the fray was the
,Octo.ber 9, S1gfa Alpha EJp.sdon short passing'pf Hill which netted
vs. ;t:'ht Del~a Theta, JG;ppa S1gm:,: thA hu!k ~>i the 108 yard!> tllt: Lvhu~
vs. oye, ana Newman Club vii. Ph1 made -through the air lanes.
.
h
d 11 •
Kappa Tau.
A L ·T
October 10, AFROTC vs. Delta
· · . erpemng s owe .we m
Sigma Phi Independent Athletic ~he rupnmg depart~ent. H1s puntdK
AI h ·
mg! mth the exceptlQn of one hur'
clu b vs. bye.
an
appa P a vs. riett attempt left little to be de
the Jerboans.
· d o .b '
'1 d
•
Tennis play is scheduled for 4 :1}; f:~h~ ar:,e oot sa1 e some 61) yards
p.m. Quarter-final play is set for
Ir.
, .
October 11 and 12 with the semiThe Lobos ah{)wed a defimte nnfinals the 15 and the finals the 16. provement in their ~efense over the
Flag football also opened yester- per.f?rmance agamst MQntana.
day with SA.E and Kappa Sigs They ;;h~wed. a shyness when they
leading off.
,
got .w1thu~ stght of the ,l~oa~• .Sev•
Grid activity finds KA tanghng eral scormg opportumties were
with PKA today the Newman Club bobbled deep in Aggie territory.
'l'he switch of Ja~k Ewn· an~
battling P~T to'morr!'w, and PKT
and Delta S1gs grapplmg Thursday. ~oge~ Cox to. de~enstve end P,osttlons proved a Wise move agamst
the Aggies,
The statistics:
··
LQbos Aggies
Total yardage .......... 224
207
Yards rushing .......... 116
62
145
George Fenley, UNM senior stu- Yards passinl!! .......... 108
29
dent in violin, will play a 30-minute Passes attempted' .... 28
Passes completed .... 12
12
program over KGGM this after· Punts
(Average) .... 40
40
Yards in penalties .. 60
15
First downs .............. 16
12
UNM chorus, will appear on John
Kirkw{)od's program, "Music you
want when you w~nt ~t."
.
. The progr~~m Will mclude: ~1rst
movement o:f Beethoven's C Minor
Sonata, Gypsy A.irs by Sarasate,
:Wieniawski's second movement of
This week is the last chance fol'
the Concerto in D Minor, and Per• students to have their pictures
petual Motion by Novacek.
taken for the 191)2 Mirage, Editor
Nancy Gass warrted.
Photos will be taken :from 9 to 5.
daily in the SUB cloak room until
Saturday.
.
"Students pay for their annuals/'
Fair today. High tonight 81, low Miss Gass said, "so they. ought to
46.
have their pictures in it.''
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Fenley to Play Solo
On KGGM Today

, J'n

::~~~y;~~~~~rt.nJr!cirr ~~~e

jl:

Saturday Lasf Day.
For 'Mirage Photos

Weather

.16 Foreign· St:odents To Get: Free Tix
The Student CQuncil voted to give bill.
activity tickets to foreign graduate
·Jack Ryan asked the Council .to
st11dents, at their official meeing appoint Robert H. Stuart, pre-tawstudent, as.· chief J'ustice of the StuFrl"da".
• d
" Several ap.pol'ntments·. wer·e dent Court., The Counci1 appo1nte
made by the Council.
him as an associate justice.instead.
Emmi Baum, 'tepresenting PhrOther associate justices appointtt!r.es asked the Council to ~ass the ed at;e Ja!p~S Campps, law st1;1denti
' • .
. .
" • •
. Carr1e W1lhams. P1 Beta Ph1; ana
act wh1cb would give free actlVIty Richard Greenleaf.
tickets t(l :f'oreign .graduate stuOne associate justice is yet w be
dents, She had a list of the 16 stu.. ·'· appointed. No chief justice was apdentS'.
.
. .
. pointed.
·
"On the whole,'' said Miss llaum> · · • Ed Driscoll, Student Body presi·
'1tllese .students . cannot atrord to' dent, asked the Council to accept
buy the tickets. Unlike foreign un• • • the appointments o:f Letitia Crev•
dergraduate students, theil' govern• ling alld Jerry MQnroe, both sopho.
:mertt does not supply them with the cmores, to the Athletie Councit.Miss
ticket.''
·. . . . .. . .
.
.. Crevling wall accepted btit :Monroe
The Counell · passel\ a motion did not get the. appointment.
.
which granted the request; i:f the ... One . member of the Athletic
Council did not ha"'e to foot the Council is still to be appointed.

Danny Darrow was appointed at a
previous meeting of the Council.
· Driscoll a!lked for the at)poin~
ment Qf five neople to the Student
• · comnuttee.
·
"'
·
affan·s
AU were disap..
proved at once on a mQtion by Glen
Houston, dnuncilman.
ln support of his motion, Hou!!ton
said "We want more neople to ap
ply lor the }lositions.'r
•
~ inotipn by Councill!la~ M. Spitz
to mvsstigate the antl•discnmi:nation .ordinance . possibilities was
tabled when Dean Howard V. Mathany informed the Council that the
Student Atrairs committee will' fin•
ish a report soon.
'l'he Council approved a motion
by Spitz ~hat $407.61 in last year's
Thunderbird fund be . turned over
. to the general publication!! :fund for
191i1 Thunderbird use.
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WHEN THE DEAN HAS A STICK

Tht! Si,khole

Alan D. l{jmmel was fired 'l'hursday from his job as editor
of the weekly University of Chicago Mar.roon, llecause he attended the recent Communist World :Youth festival ·in East
:BeJ.'lin.
, ·
. ,
. . ' 1
Kimmel, a graduate student in geography, was elected to
the editorial post by the paper's staff a~;co.rding to custom.
·
University officials are allowing the 'third issue of the week·
ly to be published, but they said that the, paper will be suspebded until a new editor is elected, The three issues this fall
have been issued jn the' absence of the editor who is still in
Europe·.
.
·.
·
'
·
,.,.
St
·
t'fi
Dean of Students Robert...... ro~1er no 1 ed. K'·Imme1of h'
.Is'
dismissal by letter, :He wrote:
· · .. . ·
'l'hat ·~sponsoring and att"ending ~he E_ast l3erli!J- youth fes- '
tival demonstrates your lack of quabficatron to ed1t a free and
independent newspaper/'
.
mh
d
1
·
·
d
d
t
th
t
d
t
t
'f
.
.t .t; . ea~ a so ,recommen e
o e s u ,en gove~men o
'fihe umvers1ty to 1propose new methods for the election of an
editor, so that the Maroon may be professionally competent,
free, and a representative student newspaper•..•"
'
Dean Strozier· says that the actions--not the writings-of
the editor prove that he is not qualified to edit a free and independent· newspaper.
.
. 'l'he dean is confused. 'l'he Maroon wasn't a free newspaper:
the dean killed it because its editor was exercising his freedom.
And it. ·never wlll be .:free i:f the dean holds a stick over it-even
'f h
' "free
. d , h h t 'k th d't
1
e cr1es
om, '!' en e s ~~ es , e e ~ or,
·
We aren't conteftdmg that Kimmel s actions .are to be con~
doned, but we insist 1;hat the dean's actions are deplorable.
Any person with• a notion
of the
·
·. meaning
· · of· freedom
· would
h
k
t
f
. no wor or sue a newspaper.-Jg
,

Honor. Systems. Here . ~
Could Be Successful .

'

'
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I
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WHY DON'T THEY ••• YEH WHY?
People frequently come to the Lob(l office, take a deep breath,
and start a question with, "Why don't they , . . ?''
Some of the recent why-don't-theys are:
Why don't they hang knives in the rooms of Mitchell Hall
so students can sharpen pencils?
•
Put the Lobo football players' bench on the east side of the
stadium .so they can hear their rooters?
Eliminate cheerleaders, so we can cheer when we want to,
not when we are told?
,
. . . . . . . . . .....
Put bulletin boards in the halls of Mitchell Hall?
Give dining hall customers a book of coupons that can be
, torn out as each meal is consumed instead of charging for meals,
·
eaten or not?
We are more than happy to pass these questions on through
the editorial columns, but we can ask of the question-askers,
''Why don't they ask the Student Council f(lr some of these
things?" It'll give them something to do.-jg
·

·UNM··LOBO
Published Tuead11y1, ThurodaY•. and Friday• durlne the colleee Year, uoept durlnc hollda:Ja
and examination );leriods, bY tbe A..oolatod Stuc!ents of the University of New lolexleo. ·
Entorec! ,.. oecond eluo Matter at the :PO.t Orllce, Albuquerque, Allft, l, 191B, undo:r the ..t
of lolnr. 3, 1819. l'<lnl.e<l by the VNM l'rlntlttll' Plant. Subscription rate: U.5o for the
1cbool year.
·

Phone 8861, Est. 3U

·Offices in the Journalism building,

Jack
Gill ------------------·--------·--------·--------·-------Editor
Joe Aaron
-----------~----., • .; _______________________ Managing Editor
Paul Shodal ........................................;...........................................Sports Editor
Shirley Fay ....................................................................................Society Editor
Julius Golden ------------------------------~------~Business Manager
Ron Bertelli -------------·------------·----------Circulation Manager
Bud Babb ..................................., ..................................Night Editor This Issue

DAILY CROSSWORD
.
ACBOS$. 4. Arabian
22. Convert into
.

l.:Projectlng
end of a.
church
s. Nonsense
9. Rimot

I

'i

chieftain
leather
(var.)
24, Regret
5, Club
25, Inside
6, Japanese
27, Affirmative
sashes
reply
· a hat
1. Strike
29. Glacial
10. Dexterous
with
. . / ridge
11. Rugged
lille bartd
30. A goillg out
mountain
8. Courageous 31. Tease
11. German
(slarlg)
creat
lit Coronet
river
33. Tops ot
14. t>eprivatlon.s 13, Wheaten
waves
16. Blemish'
flour
34" COnceal
11.~netar,f
15.~nese
37.Pocketbook
40. Not
Unit (Latvia.) silk
18. Greek letter ill. Often (poet.) wol'king
:O!O.Neuter
~ronoun

2i. Prepil.re for
publlcatlon
23. A coil.tlnjlnt
26.Memt
28. Large cask
29. Sharper
32. l!lngrave
with
corrosives
35.lleWing tOQl
36. Small drink
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39. Toll
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BY wARREN KliEFER.
La;ot su.mmer 90-odd cadets were
bounced out. of the United States
Military Academy for btealdng one
of the most precious traditi<,Jns at
a tradition-bound school. ·
The they
sacxedviolated.
military
which
is honor
one of code
the
oldest of its kind in the country, It
has, in thE! Pa!lt, ~erved as a model
for other tnstttuttons to follow.
The sce.ndal of. last summer re.
veale.d that although there are
~hose who chose not to abide by
,rules they have set up for 'themselves . (an:d sometimes this ~rl!ed.
comes ll}· btg bunc~es),, the '!llaJorlty
are a.mnous tel' mamtatn thts stand,ar~onor systems are old stuff at
many educational institutions, -and
g':nerally speaking, they have c~!l
tnbuted a great deal to the. pres~.ge
of . the colleges and umversttles
w.htch support them.
.A,t the . Unive1:sity of Virginia
where an honor code has been in
force for a number of years, ~~e
morale and coo}lerat1ve . _spmt
among students and faculty 1s excellent. It is excellent because it i~;
based pn mutual- trust and agree·
ment.
At Stanford, where an honor system has been practiced since 1922,
the situation is the same. A well-defined element of personal honor and
Tespect for others pervades all
campus relationships.
Here at UNM, there is no reason
why an honor system can't enjoy
similar success. '
.A.s 1\ mutual and fundamental
standard of personal honor under
which every student and every faculty member would exist, this
would be irtvaluable. Aside from
the minor advantages of such , a
.system ("police-power'' would rest
wih each and every. individ~al)
UNM couldn't help but turn out
better citizens who are morally
equipped to cope with modern prob-lems.
The Stanford Honor Code, which
is representative of those at all
schools, states the case simply:
"many ordinary precautions, re~
strictions, and regulations are not
necessary, bece.use of the extent to
which trustworthiness and self-wscipline are exhibited •. /'
·
In the constitution of that University the students have outlined
the system briefly: ''that students
will not give or receive unpermitted
or unreasonable aid academically
. . • that they will do their' part to
see that others ns we!! ns themselves obey the. spirlj;. and the letter of the honor code.''
·
It is assumed that an honor system of any kind is a collective undertaking, both e.mong students and
between faculty and students. Under an himor code the individual is
coneientiousty bound to uphold a
basic standard of respect • • • respect for order, morality, personal
dignity, and the rights of others.
Certainly, in ol.'der for any jlegree
of success with sucb a system it is
necessary that the student body desire it. The initial force to put it in
motion must come from us, and the
sustaining power will come from
all.
.
At the first annual student policy
conference a committee was ap..
pointed by Student Body President
Ed Driscoll to look into the ·matter.
The UNM Lobo endorsed the idea.
and will help suppol:t the student
bod~ in attaining a honor system.
Leaders of several campus organizations have also expressed their
enthusiasm.
Although any plans for inaugn.
rating an honor system at UNM
are still vague, a few 8teps have
been taken. Shortly, a bu1letin containing the essence of such a. sys•
tern will be distributed to the
students so that all will be ac•
quainted with the res:lionsibilitie~
as well as the advantages of it. The
~ommittee intends to see what can
be done about establishing· a lim•
ited honor system at the lib1.'11.ry,
- Thi!l, plus· the model already in
effect at the Law College, will give
everyone a fair idea of just how
many desire it, and how,. in the long
run, it Will work on the rest of the
campus.
. .
·
Ev.eryone will 11gree that an bon•
or code i~ beMticial. But we should
all keep in mind that it would de·
pend on us l'or ~ts strength and
efficacy. lt will serve us well, only
if, we giye it the Mtive support, and
BlltCere mterest- tliat it deserves,
It wot1ld be a measure of pride to
everyone within the University and
an enviable guide-rule to those outside.

(Continusd from' p~ge 1) ,,
bad already done ~o.''
Upon discharge in ·August, l945,
Fox went to. Seeing Eye, Inc., Mor.
. nstown, N. J., .whe~:e he went
through a training program with
his guide llog, ('Millsie.'' After a
m!)nth there, he and Missie went to
Chamfo, N. M., whre his wife had
taken an option Qn a small dude
ranch.
·
However, theJ;e was. very little
money to be made on such a slllall
enterprise. He had also been having bad headaches, ~ he moved to
Trinidad, Colo., whre he had grown
up. There he saw "an old doctor
friend of mine" who tre11.ted hilll for
the headaches.
While in Trinidad he worked .for
the two newspapers in th(! town e.s
a reporter and • covered sports
events 1\nd did other general reportorial work, He says, "l would cove:r
tlle sports stories by radio and re.
cord the p,lays. Then I would write
tllem up.'
He also wrote a eolumn for the
new11papers three. times a week.
In Trinidad, he went to night
school and completed his .. book
"Blind Adventure," which he had
started while hi the Philadelphia
Naval hospital. It wa11 published in
1946 by the J. P. Lippincott publishing eomp11ny. ·
·'
He then went to Alamosa, Colo.,
'where he attended Adams State
College. He received a. J:iachelor of
arts degree therjl.
Fox grew up m Trinidad and in
1932 went to Colorado University.
He stayed the.re two years studying pha.rmacy. He,quit in 1934 and
became a travelin~ salesman, covering all of New Mexico and parts
of Colorado and Texas.
When he met Shirley, he quit his
job, marl'ied her, and they moved to
California.
He worked for the J, C. Penny
Co. and then went through a Mont!
gomery Wal.'d sales trainee pro·
gram.
ln the fall of 1939, their son,
"Skipper" was born. He's now 12
and attends Jefferson Junior high
school here.
In 1943, Fox volunteered and was
accepted in the Seabees where he
trained· as part of the underWaWr
demolition team.
Most of his time is now 1lpent on
his law studies. All it takes, according to Fox, is a normal amount
of intelligence and a lot ·of hard
work plus plenty of incentive.
"I have plentf of irteentive toward my professton," he says, "and
~ don't want sympathy. l know
when I get into court, the opposing
attorney trying to win his case
won't give me any quarter.''
Fox has a great deal of sell-respect. He gets a pension from the
the government but he wants to
earn his own living.
He doesn't think his blindness is
a handicap and as an example, he
points to five of his bUddies who
went through the. rehabilitation
program with him. Two have finished law school, two e.re still.
lltudying law, and one is working
toward a master of arts degree in
sociology.
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"Good morning, Professor Snarf!"
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Voice ol the Students

semester, we anticipated the lucky
ANOTHER MIS'rAKE
day when Dorm D would be repre•
Editor:
sented in the Senate and we could
To an impartial bystander read- perhaps obtain some of the things
. ing only the 1951 Lobo, it would which are included in our tuition.
seem that you are impressed by the
no. The Council listed us un·
ape.thy rather than action of the derBut
the Wing ll-1 division of 1\lesa
local student government. Assum- Vist11., so it became necessary for
ing·tbis,·although realizing that no us to fight for even the right to
newspaper, no matter how compea voice in the student governtent, has ever been entirely without have
ment. And then this low blow (unerror, we of Dorm D imagine that intentional
though it was) by the
you would be meticulous in avoid- Lobo, causing us to lose the fighting printing mistakes that could
that right.
frustrate the vital issue of voting. and
But
only from our point of
To us a proofreading error in view isnot
the
ruling ridiculous.
Thursday'$ Lobo meant even more Had Dorm DS,c,
won,
then Wing $-1
than the election of what we con- would have been repre11ented
a
sidered the "wrong person:'' rather, man with whom they have noby
e.ffiit deprived us of the right to repre- liation. Why not decree :Wing' 3-1
sentation in the S~denl; Senate.
(the smallest unit in either Dorm)
In the Lobo published on the de.y part of Wing S-2, instead of trying
of the elections~ the following state. to make Dorm D synonymous with
mertt appearea: "Ballots. will be Wing 3-1'!
cast from 8:30 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.
Perhaps the campus legislators
in the (Men's dorm) lobby." Not as will not reeo_gnize our claim to be
innocent, it happens, as it seems.
separate and distinct from Mesa.'
For Dorm D, that under-privi· Vista-to save themselves the
leged, worm-eaten reservoir for trouble of amending their embryo
Mesa Vista depoJtation, had been constitution. But we are a homogclassified as part of Men's Dorm eneous if not clannish group; and
Wing ll·l in the political division of we have three times 10 members.
male students' living quarters-one Couldn't we too adhere to the spirit
man to be elected from one dorm of the law-and sit in the Senate
and part of another. Instead of gallery as a newly formed organii:andidate against candidate, it had zation? Qui est-ce qui il y a 'l
become Do:rm D vs. Wing 3-1.
Mickey Toppino
At least 10 Dorm D'ers, guided
by your fallacjous news story1 went
to vote after dinner (not livmg in
Mesa Vista., the)" pe.ss the office
only when hungry)-to find the
polls closed. Balloting, Monsieur
Editor, had stopped at II p.m. And
TODAY
our candidate had lost by only ONE Student Council. meeting, 12 noon
vote!
··
the Student Council room.
To compensate for your error, we in Housemothers
meeting, 2:30 p.
of Dorm D would like to see an edi- m. in T-20.
•
torial in the Lobo demanding from
A.W.S,
meeting,
I) p.m. in the
the studertt government at least the Student Union basement lounge.
reason why our habitation has been
Naval ROTC Wardroom Society
classified as a political ''No Man's meeting,
'1 p.m. in the Wardroom,
'Land.''
Stadiumbldg.
. ·
According to the Student Consti·
Press Club meeting, '1 p, m. in the
tution, the Senate is to be made up Journalism
bldg-.
of one representative from each or- • Club de Anz;a.meetirtg,
p.m.
ganb:ation, an organization to con. 111 the Student Union '1:30
basement
sist of not less than 10 members. lounge,
Because 1\lesa Vista includes such
Lol{o Inter:Varsity Christian Fel•
a large portion of the student bod~, ·.lowshtp
meetmg, '1:30 p.m. in room
in order to give .it representati<,Jn 22~ Mitchell
hall. ·
in. the Senate proportionate to ite
~ig~a
Delta
Obi. mel!tin~t, '1:30
· population, it was jerrymanded l). m. m the Journahsm
news room.
into a number of political sections
·
TOMORROW
-the "East Wing" group (first
Faculty Women's club tea in hort·
floor),. the "West Wing" group
(second floor), etc.-on the basi!! or of new faculty women and wives,
thilt each of these divisions COULD lJ to 5 p.m., T·20. Thre will be a
constitute an orge.nization. A tule nu~11err. for the children.
Exh1bition of Paintinga by Ray.
adhering to the spirit, rather than
the letter, of their law, n'est ee• mon.d Joll!!on, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
J'on son Gallel'}'.
pas?
Panhellenic . Courtdl meeting-, 5
It is true that when the constitution was formed, the Universit-y p.m., Kappa Alpha Theta bouse.
had no .intention of usinp: the Dorm · .. Hitch and Switch Squa~e Dance
D barracks, ori~inally designed aa club,. '1 Ii.tn., Glltll.
1
Alpha Kappa Psi pled~e mee.ting,
temporary' housmg at best, ~gain
this year. But when 1\lesa Vista '1:15 p.m., Room 212, blltchell hall.
the administration begiln shoving . New!Uafi Club lJiel!ting for all
ca1thc;hcs and friends, '1 :30 p.M.,
started bulll'ing at the Snacllc Bar, 18
'
5 :uas Lomas.
the "refuse' into Dorm IJ,
Ever since, we have-artd rightly
so--considered ourselves the dis.
Party
Meet
minority. Fot exaMple, we
Newman Club Will Meet favored
have no eo}<e, candy or cig&rette . Campus Party wlll meet tomor·
·.. Newman. Club will hold 4 bust• machines t of course, we do gst hot row at '1 :30 ll· m. in 112•11-' Mitch•
ness mP.etlng t<~morrow at '1 :30 p.m. water.-an'd then there IS that tele• el1 kHall, said Joe McMinn,. party
in Aquinas Hall.
·
phone! So, from the ftrat day of the
S);lo esman.
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Veteran's Blindness
'Is Not ~ Handicap'

I

Classes
Will . S~lect .Lots and· Lots of Lots· •
'
Officers on O.ct. 18

•

....

Opera Group. to ·Give .
'Marriage of figaro'

Class o!Jieer electi~ns will be held
. Oct. l!l;aceording to· a ruling of the
newly-formed Student Co\lrt.
Houl:'s and location of the elections will be announced b~ the Student· Council, announced Robert
Stuart, one of the associate justices,
The Court met .M:o11day i~;~ the
faculty dining ·room in the SUB.
Associate Justices Carrie Williams,
Rich11rd Greenleaf, and Stuart attended. Santiago Campos Waf! absent. The Student Council has not
·
appointed a chief justice yet,
Stuart said the Court. decided to
have two sessions each month,
. He l!aid the qu\\lifi.cations for cahdtdatea for the class· officer elections
ar!l:
·A grade point average of 1.1 or
higher,. and presentation. of a peti- ·
tion with signatures of at least 25
members of the class fox: which the
offici! is sought,
.
·
· Petitions must be submitted to
Elizabeth Elder in the Personnel
office before noon Saturday, Stuart
said.
He added that the Court Willl;llle
on the validity of the petitions by
:Monday at 5 p.m.
.

A .cast of 14 will participate in a
presentation of the "Marriage of
Figaro" by the University's opera
wol.'k~hop .in early ..lanuary1 Miss
Jane Snow, director, announced today.
·
·
'~Arrangements are being made
for the presentation of the work,
which was written by W. A. Mozatt,
The opus features John Large in
the title role. Cast includes P11tricia
Blake, Marilyn Langmey11~ and
Leo Romero.
Other members in the cast are:
Suzanne Cohenour; Patricia Dickson; Carolyn Milheim; William Cohenour; Barbara Williams; and
Neil Wilson.
•
William Cohenour will Play a
double role, Don Curzio and Basiliio.
:Robert Brown: plays Bartolo.
·
Two young glrls will be por.
trayed by Barbara McLean and
,
Jean Wilson,

LEONARD'S

Thursday Deadline Made 'Waterlous' Tryouts Are
To Apply for Vigilantes Today and Tomorrow
Applications for Vigilantes, aoph·
ornore men's honorary, should be
obtained from per~;~onnel office by
Thursday, Cameron McKenzie,
president, announced today. ·
Next meeting for the organization is set for 4 p.m. Thursday.

KMU to Hear Talk
, Maj. Tom Rienzi of Sandia Base
will speak on "Atomic Effects" at
the Kappa. Mu Epsilon meeting
tomorrow ·night. ·The mathematics
honorary fraternity will meet at
'1 :SO p. m. ,204 Mitchell Hall.

The Waterlous, women's honorary swimming club, will hold tryouts today and toMorrow at th!l
UNJ.\1 pool.
,
Women who wish to try out for
the club should be at the pool at 4
p. m. and should bring their own
caps, and towels. "These will be
the last tryouts until spring," Miss
Barbara .McCain, sponsor, announced.
It is incorrect to state· dogmatically that "a stitch in time saves
-nine."
.
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DINNER 69c and 79c ~
~

99C

~

"'l'HE BtrStft$T CORNER IN THE WORLD",

I

I
'

$1 r $ 1.50, $2, $2.50
Alllmportecl Brlat

0

~

~

Jeanette·' s
.1·$-tli

I

I

2900 E. CENTRAL

~h~ter ,

':
I

LOBO .-DRIVE-IN

·

'f

,.

•Starring the RonQ!d C.Olm$ns
,as a college president
·and his vivacious wife..

.
lJANCE AND STREET.

(i;'om Hiland

I

-

FIESTA DRESS

~~~'

1\
'

with all the trimmings
.
Ser-ved. 11 a. m..·9 P• m. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •

481$1!1 Central,

I

i'

I

SUNDAY SPECIAL- TURKEY DINNER

•

;'

'

The Halls

BREAKFAST 29c

I

)

'
!.

W ednesdoy Night at 6:30

$1 00

1

J

1

'l'W'o shrimp, two oysters, two scallops, and
fillet of sea bass • • • all french fried served
with tossed green salad; french fried potatoes, tartar sauce, home made
hot roll$ and butter . .. . . . . • .. • .. . •

L

'

6616 E. Central
Phone 5~0022

Special Sea-Food Feast!

for
PARTIES~ SQU.t\RE·

;

FINE
FOODS

THE CLEANEST, COLDEST Gl.ASS OF WATER IN
WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS
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A man doesn't l1ave to be a dc!eclive
deduce that Yello·Bole'a the pipe
f<>r Ms ~making pleasure, Whatever

bJ

~·our favorite etyle may be, Yello•
Bole's got it. And Yello·Boles mnkc

great gifts l
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Yanks ··Tie Series at 2•2 With 6-2 Victory
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BY RON BENELLI
Still prQving they can play a
ypung man's game, the ''Old Yankee Prps,'' Reynolds, DiMaggio and
RizzutQ, humbled the coc)l:y New
York Giants in their own back yard
Yesterday for an easy 6-2 win to
tie up the World Series at twQ
games each.
Reynolds' · superb pitching set
down the "Miracle Giants of 'S1,"
allpwing two :runs on eight hits. A
far cry from his first game, Allie
issueil only thr11e passes whil'e
striking out .seven. ']'his was the
"Chief's" fourth series win.
The subway fans saw the Giants
take the lead in the first inning. AI
Dark's first inning double set the
stage and. Monte Irvin scored him
with a slashing single, his eighth
hit in the .classic.
· ']'he Yanks knotted the count in
the top of the second when Collins,
first sacker, drove in Woodling.
In the fourth inning, Reynplds
showed he could hit as well as pitch1
by hitting p. line drive to right fiela
scoring Collins who was on first via
a free pass.
1
With Be~-ra on first, DiMaggio
stepped U:t> to the plate in the fifth.
Maglie p1tched carefully to the
"Big Fellow,'' but on the fourth
pitch, Joe sent it into the left field
stands, covering more than 360
feet. This blOw brought in the winning runs :for the· Yanks. The
roundtripper was number eight :for
DiMagg in World Series play.
Rizzuto started the seventh with
a base lmock. He went to second
when Woodling got a free ticket to
first. Taking a wide lead at second,
Phil was caught with his moleskins
down when Westrum· heaved a peg
· to Stanky who was covering
second.
The "Scooter" decided to head for
third. At this point Stanky threw
the ball to Thomas for the easy out,
but instead it hit Rizzuto on the
head.
Phil continued on and came in to
score with an error charged to
Stanky.
McDougald then punched a single
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through the hole between second
and thh:d, scoring Woodling who
had g(me to second on the Stanky
error.
·
The Giants put a scare into the
Yanks in. their half of the ninth.
Reynolds. walked H:ank Thompson
to start the inning. Monte Irvin got
his ninth hit of the series, with a·
J>ingle to center.
Lockman hit a lo11g fly to Woodling and Bobby Thompson got a
base hit to score Hank Thompson.
Casey walked QUt to Allie and
asked him if he was strong enough
to pitch. Reynolds answered him by
getting the young sensation, Willie Mays, to hit into a double play,
ending the game.

Compensation for Injury
Given to Denver Gridder
Ernest :Nemeth, a former Denver
University football player, won his
plea yesterday to be paid work·
man's disability as a result of an
injury he received while practicing
football;
David F. Howe, acting 11s a referee for the Colorado Industrial
Commission, said that . Nemeth
should be paid $13 weekly for. the
period from June 12, 1950, until his
partial disability iii ended.

1

TenniS• Champi•.OnSh•lp

hut the Pass City l!ld had little
Women's Recreation Council is
trouble in returning the best DyE) sponsQring a tennis tQUrn!lment
had to oft'er.
·
·
todaY and tomorrow at 4:00. The
" ·
·
·
. Marjqrie Blair of Newp«lrt Beach, . linals will be played off Thursday.
Entries must be in by 4:00 p, m.
First seeded Bobby Goldfarb won Calif., took a hardTfought upset win
his second st1•aight Southwestern over first seeded Jean Doyle in the today. ·. Carolyn Setzler, tennis
Tennis championship. on the Uni- women's . singles finals. Mrs. Blair chah·man, said that. all players
versity courts Sunday afternoon was an unknown at the start of the must have health slips.
when he whipped the Border Con- tourney lmt relied on a strong foreference champ Jimmy Dye, 6-4, 8-6. hand drive to beat ht~r more famous
opponent, a. former National InterThe left bander from El Paso collegiate
champion.
played his usual calm game, outAll
the
titles went · to out-of·j!teadying his younger opponent on staters. Goldfa1·b
and his partner
· point after point. Goldfarb was in· Wa.lter
Driver,
himself
semi-finaldefinite trouble in the second set ist in the singles, took athe
.doubles
whn he was down, 1?-2. Dye's game crown in the men's division with an
seemed to collapse before the place- easy 6-2, .6-1 win over Dye and
ments of the El Paso ace and he Frank Bondurant, Albuquerqu(l.
was able to salvage l'iut one more
Steve Vidal, University tennis
game to Goldfarb's six as he went mentor,
reached the semi-finals bedown to defeat.
DUCK SEASON COMES
fore he was put away by Goldfarb,
Dye's net game, probably liis 6-3, 6-4. Vidal had. tough pickings
ONCE A YEAR
strongest attack, was solved by right from the .start. His highlight
But at Okie Joe's
Goldfarb with unerring placements triumph was probably over highly
down t)le lines. Neither player regarded' Bobby Charles of DavisYOU'RE ALWAYS IN
showed what is referred to in ten- 1\{Qntham AFB, Arizona. ·
SEASON

"

VOL. LIV

Down New York Giants, 4·3, Keep
'Champion• Flag • Flyins At Stadium.

The Old Men of baseball dfd it again.
·
Brusquely slapping down the volub]e New York Giants, the
Yankees yesterday won the world crown of baseball and the
right to their "World Champion" center-field flag at Yankee
Stadiur.n.
·
A. ninth-inning Giant rally alr.nost sent the gar.ne into the

Thinkers' Meet Starts
At Alexander Home;
Ethics Talk Slated

·!il<l
HAIR~cUfs

lobo Barber Shop
BRYAN PRATER, mgr.
3 BARBERS

1808 E. ·Central

Then you're better off

.

REHEARSING FOR "L!LIOM,'' tha first Rodey Theatte production of the season, are, from
left to right: Jim Morley, Barbara Eager Jones, and Donald Buckles. "Liliom'' will be produced
at Rodey for 10 nights, starting Oet. 23.

DAVIS GRill

'liliom' t~ Be Opener .-P-ro-f.-H-.-H-os-h-ou_r_D_i-es~in_C_a-lif-o-rn-ia
For Rodey on Oct.. 23
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TASTY DISHES
1415 E. Central

Bozo the Bear says:
I wouldn't go out in cold
weather for anything except to get flowers from

. ••. because PHILIP MORRIS .is
definitely less irritating,
definitely milder. than any·
otfier leading brand.!
PROVE IT YOURSELF
Take t&e
PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST
• •• start enjoying PHIUP MORRIS hMiayJ
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"We can cover the dances and other
social functions of any organization on
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By FRED JORDAN
Rodey Theatre will start the season with Ferenc Molnar's "Liliom.''
The show will open Oct. 28, and
will run for 10 nights.
Slated for the leads in the sevenscene legend will be Jim Morley
and Barbara Eager Jones. Morley
will play the title role and Mrs.
Jones the role of Liliom's sweetheart, Julie.
Their appearance marks a reunion for Rodey, since both starred
together several times in previous
productions. Morley is back here
WQrkirtg on his masters in the
speech department after having
been graduated from the drama de·
partment in 1949. In the interven•
ing time he took a master's in
drama at Western Reserve, then
taught speech at Trinity Univer•
sity in San Antonio, Tex., last )tear.
Mrs, .Tones, the former Barbara
Eager, . was graduated last year
:from UNM as a drama major. After her marriage to Tom Jones,
KOB radio announcer, she returned
here to live.
:Mrs. Jones and Morley first were
starred opposite each other in
"Dark of the Moon" in 1947. It
was the first big role at Rodey
for both of them. Then in 1948
they again played together in
"VHistoire du Soldat.''
Besides the shows they have
done together, Morely has had the
lead in "Hamlet," "Papa is All,"
and others.
In her sertior year Mrs. Jones
played the mad woman in ."The
Mad Woman of Chaillot and was
also iri the musical "Girl from
Wyoming."
Others in the cast are:
Helen Camp, Rol,and Schwe~nber
ger, Vernon Goldtzen, Terr1 Me~
Canna, Donald Bui!ldes, Harold
Huber, Heartsill Cribb David
Buschman, Harley,Sha;r, Lawrence
Olinger, Tom Cal!tms, Jtm Sanders,
Joe Surlds, Bert McCoy, Mllry Ellen Smith, ~nne Buschman, Bar•
bara Allyn, Joanne Beeken, and
Sarah Huber.

Dr.
Hoshour, Who College of Law in 1949.
achieved fame as a law professPr
. Dean Gausewitz said today that
private attorney, and legal counsei the law profession and the UniYer:for large corporationsi died Tues- sity Law School have received an
enormous I«)SS in the passing of Dr•
day night in Los Ange es.
He was appointed visiting pro- Hoshour.
.
.
He was an authonty m. the
:fessor of law at the University of
New Me2Cico in 1949 and liked the fields of cont,racts and ~orporations.
school and climate so .ntuch that Be help wnte the Mmnesota Anhe remained as professor until his notations to the Restatement of
Contracts aud was a member of the
death
Bor~ in 1890, Dr. Hoshour took drafting. committee of. the Minnehis A.B. degree from Gettysburg sota ~usm~ss corporations law.
While wtth the Bell Telephone
College in 1910 and his LL B at
•
i · 0 f M'
't ' •
System, he bMame an expert on
h
t e Umvers ty
mneso a ln . administrative law and handled
1914,
•
many important cases before the
From 1914 to 1927, he earned hts commissions and top courts of the
reputation as .advocate and. appel- country.
late lawyer w1th the firm of FryThe was a member of the bars of
~erger, Fultol), Hoshour and Boyle the U. s. Supreme Court, and lower Federal courts and was in good
m Duluth, M1nn.
. Turning to the teaching field, Dr. standing with the bars" pf New
Hoshour was profesSor of law at York, Massachusetts, Mmnesota
the University of Minnesota 192'1- and New Mexico.
1933.
He taught his last class at the
During his stay at the University University just two weeks ago beof .Minnesota, he taught such men fore leaving for special treatment
as Harold Stassen and Sen. Wayne in California.
Morse.
.
Funeral service!! will be conductHe was solicitor general for the ed by Rev. Clarence Parr at 3 FriAmerican Telephone and Telegraph day afterinJon in the CongregaComparty in New York :from 1933 tiona! Church in Albuquerque.
.
Friends o:f Dr. Hoshour are set·
to 1989.
Ire became vice-president and ting up a Hoshour Memorial Fund
general counsel for the New Eng- to which interested persons may
land Telephone and . Telegraph contribute· instead of sending flowCompany from 1939 to 1944.
.
ers. Dean Gausewitz said that the
In 19441 he returned to St. Paul, fund would be used to aid needy
Minn., where he. was made a part- students in finishing . their educaner in the firm of Morgan, Chase, tion at the"University.
Headley . and Hoshour, one of the
oldest firms in the northwest,
founded by Secretary Kellogg of
pence pad fame.
He carried on an active practice
until1949 and was part-time teachThe first of several art showser in the University of Minnesota
the
products o:£ a graduate seminar
Law School.
UNM Dean A. L. Gausewitz per- in art-is currently displayed at
suaded Dr. Hoshour to become a the art building on the University
member of the UNM faculty in the campus, according to Pro£• .John
Tatsch!, supervisor of the program.
It will continue one week.
The show, containing the works
of 10 graduate students, consists
of 22 slcetches with the feminine
High 80; low 32 in valley, 44 in :figure the chief subject.
heights, Cloudy today. AftertHlon
For the first time in lts history
the graduate seminary in art ha:s
winds reaching 20 miles per hour.

The fifth annual meeting of the
Mountain-Plains Philosophical Conference begins tonight with a reception at the home of Dr, Hubert G.
Alexander, UNM head of PhilosoJ;lhy.
The conference papers. will begin
J)romptly at 9 Friday morning in
Mesa Vista Hall with a discussion
of "Fundamental Issues of Ethics.''
Speaker :for the first session will
be Dr. Waldemar P. Read of the
University of Utah. Dr. Paul Crissman, Wyoming University, will be
chairman and Dr. Bertram Morris,
University of Colorado, will lead
the discussion.
Friday's second session will be
held in room 122 of Mitchell Hall
on the subject, "Fundamental Issues in Epistemology."
Those Qn this program include:
Drs. W. H. Werkmeister, University of Nebraska, speaker; Edward
J. Machle, University of Colorado,
chairman; and Charles F. Wallraff,
University of Arizona, critic.
The third sessiPn, to be held at
La Placita restaurant, will .deal
with the methods of teaching philoaophy.
Dr. Ivan Little, Texas 1'ech, will
be the speaker with Drs. 0. C. Tanner, Utah U as chairman and Francis Bush, Denver University, as
critic.
A :fourth session on metaphysics
will be held at 9 Saturday morning
in Mitchell Hall. On program will
be: Drs. J. Glenn Gra.y, Colorado
College, speaker; Harold !. Woolard, Eastern New Mexico Univer•
sity, chail'Jllan; and Edward S. Rob·
inson, University of Kansas, critic.
The annual business session will
be held Saturday morning at 11 followed by a lunchePn in Mesa Vista
Hall,
The closing session Saturday af.
temoon at 1:30 will feature a joint
meeting with Rocky Mountain Section of the National .Association of
Biblical Instructors.

Saturday Last Chance
Have Photos Taken

To

Today, tomorrow, and Saturday
are the last days to have pictures
taken for the class pages of the
1952 Mirage, according to Editor
:Nancy Gass.
Photos are being taken in the
SUB cloakroom from 9 to 5 daily.
A coat, tie and shirt front are avail•
able for persons not dressed for the
occasion, she added.

seventh stage, when, trailing 4-1,
they scored twice and loaded the
bases with one away.
.
The rally expired, and the Yanks
won, 4-3.
Hank Ba11er's 400-foot triple over
Monte Irvin's head with the bases
loaded in the sixth inning sent the
Yankees out in front, and they were
never headed.
Dave Koslo started for the
Giants. Vic Raschi is credited with
winning the big one,
The Giants tied the score at 1-1
in the fifth on May's single to center field, a passed ball by Yogi.
Berra and long flies by Koslo and
Eddie Stanky.
Dark walked and Lockman beat
out a bouncer to Raschi for a single
before Irvin grounded to McDougall to end the inning. The Yankees
were retired in order in the fifth,
and there was no scoring in the
sixth, seventh, and eighth.
The series may have marked the
end of play :for today's baseball
great, Joe DiMaggio. Joe's third
game homer in this series will cause
him to bow out as he came in-a
great-piiiyi£ • · · · · ·
The Giauts, after a Cinderella
finish to win the league pennant
over the favored Brooklyn Dodgers,
were despondent in their dressing
rooms after the game. Leo Durocher, Giant manager, bad his head
bowed.
Happiness reigned supreme in
the elderly Yankees' room. Another
world champion team dressed amid
cries of well-wishers and backslapping. Yankee with the sorest
back-Raschi. Other sore backsBauer and Di Maggio.
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Council Hears Budoet
"'·
Reports
at Meeting

•
Report on a tentative budget, re•
port on a Christmas Toy dance to
be sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
and a discussion of availability of
University land for trailers, were
on the agenda of the Tuesday meeting of the Student Council.
The tentative budget was unanimously approved by the Council as
presented by Jack Ryan, treasureer. It must now be passed by the
Student Senate.
Sherman E. Smith, director of
student affairs, will investigate the
availability o£ University land for
house trailers of students. There
is not a t:raile~: park near the campus.
Anyone having a house trailer
and wanting to get closer to the
campus should inform Dr. Smith
in room 150, Administration bldg,
Dec. 14 was "declared a closed
date by the Council. On that date
APhiO will have its annual toy
dance. Toys will be the price of admission. These toys will be given.
to needy children.
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· Graduates' Seminar Art on Display at U Gallery

Weal her

been condu()ted as a group, Tatsch! his feelings a.nd personality.
said. Previously, the student would
Moreover, on the other side of
attend the seminary alone.
the campus, the Jonson art gallery'
Tatsch! added that with the new is . presenting a new show; which
method the entire faculty :feels a will continue to the end of the
responsibility for the progress of month, l'rof. Raymond Jonson, di·
the student. However, for the first rector of the gallery, has all•
tin1e, Tatschl is conducting the nounced.
seminary,
.
A b s t r a c t and llPn-objective
The purpose of the seminary' is themes are prevalent in the 17 pic•
to define and inculcate various con- tures exhibited and the works are
cepts of art, which the student de- · of recent o:rigin-1940-51. The pic·
sires to explore, and to assist the tures are water colors and oils,
student in finding and expressing Jonson said.
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